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LOVE IS IN THE AIR

ARRIVING IN STYLE...!!

Travel in ultimate style and comfort with the new Tommy 
Hil�iger Hoover hard luggage. This luggage features a 
matte moon exoskeleton �inish and a reinforced structure 
for maximum protection during your adventures. This 
stylish new luggage is a part of the new Spring Summer 
collection ‘23!

Bagline Store, has been awarded as the Best seller in the 
luggage & handbag category by Treasure Island Mall 
Indore! This recognition is a testament to the hard work 
and dedication of the team to provide the customers with 
high-quality products and exceptional service. 

ALERT: New Crush!!

Love + Teamwork = Dreamwork

SPOT US NOW!



Bagline has recently made inroads into the southern 
region with the opening of two stores in prime locations - 
Mantri Square Mall in Bangalore and Sarath City Capital 
Mall in Hyderabad. These two stores mark Bagline's �irst 
foray into the southern market and pave the way for more 
stores to come. Additionally, Bagline has also expanded its 
presence in Mumbai with the launch of its third store in 
Thane.

On the occasion of Republic Day, Bagline Stores across the 
country organized a special celebration by distributing 
Indian �lags to the customers. The store management took 
this opportunity to spread patriotism and respect for the 
nation.

Opening Our Hearts & New Doors 

Bagline Stores Share Love and Patriotism For The Nation 

UNVEILING NEW STORES



Spreading Love On The Occasion of Valentine’s Day

Bagline Stores pampered the customers with personal-
ized cards and chocolates, for the occasion of Valentine’s 
Day. Even the ambience was romanticized with heart 
shaped decor!

Most Loved During The EOSS: Shopper Stop LFR Counter 

During the EOSS Shoppers Stop Counter, South City Store, 
Kolkata bagged the most sales and love from customers. 
This LFR was our star performer throughout the EOSS. 



LOVE AND LAUGHTER



BCL LEGENDS

Mr.Dharmendra Singh Chouhan

Designation – Customer Relationship Officer
Location – Indore
Tenure – 10 Years

Your Work Mantras is…

A hidden legendary tip…

The things you love most about BCL..

Your Journey With BCL..

As a newcomer to retail, I initially had limited knowledge, but I gradually learned and grew professionally during 
my tenure with BCL.

Embrace teamwork with new ideas and an evergreen smile!

Face challenges with a smile and lots of positive attitude! 

Work culture and environment 



BCL DEBUTANTS

"Bringing the love to sales and sales to the
top! Let's make our numbers skyrocket and

our hearts happy."

Mohd Siddiq – Sales Officer

"Spreading ecommerce love like confetti! 
Let's make online shopping a little bit 

sweeter."

Alankar Yadav – Ecommerce Executive

"Adding a little love to every task because
that's how we roll in the CEO's office. Let's 

crush it together!"

Rashim Gandhi 
 Executive Assistant to CEO’s office



"Keeping it legal and ethical, with a side of 
love and humor. Because why not?"

Prakhar Chaturvedi 
Executive - Legal & Compliance

"Managing EBO operations like a boss with a
heart full of love and a sprinkle of fun! 

Let's make every customer smile."

Amin Bori 
Asst. Manager – EBO Operations

"Bringing the love and hustle to distribution 
as an Area Sales Manager. Let's crush those 

sales Goals!"

Muzaffar Shaikh 
Area Sales Manager – Distribution



PRIYANSH

RIDDLE ME THIS!

?
What has a head and a tail, but no body?

Hint: It has a special place in the New Vertical Collection of Wallets! 

Submit your answers on: ayushi.sawner@brandconcepts.in

The fastest answer will receive a surprise gift



What’s On
Your Mind..??

We would like to know your thoughts and stories. Write
us an email media@brandconcepts.in and get featured

in the next edition


